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During the period May 1 to September 15, 1968, an ax* 

jiioratlon programme was carried out on the Argentium Silver Minee 

Property by Shield Geophysics Limited for Union Mlnitra Explora 

tion Company. The purpoaa of the programme yea mainly to 

evaluate the old Unite Reserve Mine area (Area A, Map 1) aa a 

large tonnage, low grade Ag-Nl-Co-Bi aituation. Of secondary 

importance was a general aurvey of the whole claim group for Ag 

mineralization.

The programme included reconnaiaeence mapping of the 

property at a published acale of 1"*13H0' f detailed mapping of 

specific areas, detailed geophyeioal surveys of specific areae, 

a geochemical survey of the White Reserve Hine Area, and a diamond 

drill programme.

Details of each phaae of the programme ara oontained in 

the body of the report.



PART t 

REPORT ON PROPERTY

INTKP-PUCTI.C1N

A geological survey has been carried out on the property 

of the Union Minlere Exploration Company Limited, Don Mills, 

Ontario, in Whitson and Van Nostrand Townships, Montreal River 

Mining Division. Air photographs, at a seals of one inch equals 

400 feet, were used for control in the geologic napping.

The property comprises 21*3 claims, an area of approxi 

mately 16 square miles. In the area silver, cobalt, and nickel 

mineralization occurs in veins cutting Nipissing diabase that in* 

truded aa a sill into sediments of the Cobalt Group.

The mapping was done from May 14 to June 17 by the 

author, assisted by Mr. F. Alexander. Mr. J. Hswkes acted es 

junior assistant.

PRQPLRTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located approximately 16 miles south of 

Elk lake, Ontario, in Whitson and Van Nostrand Townships* The 

clsime cover most of lots 10, 11 and 12 of Van Nostrand and lots 

1, 2, end 3 of Whitson Townships.

The propsrty is accessible by s lumber roed from Elk 

Lake to Duncaneon Lake which lies near the centre of the property. 

Other parts of the property are accessible by means of the numerous 

lumber roads and trails in the area.

Anvil Lake, in the south part of the property, is of 

adequate size for float or ski-equipped airoreft.
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The following claims constitute the property i MR 44912, 

MR 45623 to MR 45658 inclusive, HR 1*5735 to MR 45743 inclusive, 

MR 1,6312 to MR 46329 inclusive, HR 46333 to MR 46336 inclusive, 

MR i*631*i* to MR 4631*7 inclusive, MR 49845 to MR 1*9091* inclusive, 

MR 1*9919 to MR 1*9968 inclusive, MR 50030 to MR 50050 inclusive, 

MR 50051* to HR 50057 inclusive, MR 50060 to MR 5QQ91* inclusive j 

and the following leaaad ciBirnei RSC 57, MR 12838, MR 12839, 

MR 12840, MR 1789B, MR 30303, MR 30304, MR 30306 to MR 30310 in 

clusive, and MR 38837, a total of 2S3 claims.

TOPOGRAPHY AND TIMBER

The topographic relief on the property ia approximately 

BOO feet. Maple Mountain, at an elevation of approximately 2,000 

feet the highest point in Ontario, lisa immediately aouthweat of 

the property. Anvil Lake io at an elevation of approximately 

1,000 feet. A considerable part of the property waa out over 

during the late 1950'a and early 1960'a by lumber companiea 

working out of fc-lk Lake, Ontario.

PREVIOUS IriDRK

The original work on the property waa by White Raaarve 

Minna Limited in the early 1900'a. In 1909, the Main Shaft was 

sunk to a depth of 147 feat with levels at 70 and 140 feat. A to* 

ttil of 325 feet of crosscuts and 100 feat of drifting waa com 

pleted underground. In addition, a 200 foot adit wes drifted into 

#21 vein. In 1909, approximately 5 tone of ore, mainly from #21 

vein, uae chipped and yielded 18,002 ouneea of ailver. The company 

ceased operations in 1910.
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In the latter part of 1914, an additional 380 fnet of 

crosscuts and 100 feet of drifting were completed underground. 

Again in 1915, 200 feat of drifting was completed.

In 1919-1920, Engliah intereata repraaentad by 3. B, 

Tyrell raised money to do 600 feat of underground drilling.

Prospecting was carried out by Univeraal Bold Syndicate

In 1934*.

By 1934, 24 veins (not all silver-bearing) had been lo 

cated on the surface. The Main Shaft had bean sunk to 147 ftat 

with levels at 70 and 140 feet and a total of approximately 1,500 

feet of crosscutting and drifting had been sunk on #7, #10, #14 

and #21 veins.

Three early reports available to the writer contain 

descriptions of the early work on the property and alao acme 

rather vagua assay data. A few very high aaaaya are quoted) how 

ever, no real indication of any continuity in grade is indicated.

The diamond drilling indicated on the plan, provided by 

Argentium Silver Mines, and the accompanying drill logs would 

indicate that although the drilling tested the areas below the aur- 

fece exposures to a certain extent the core was inadequately 

sampled particularly with regarda to the poaaible low grade die- 

aominetion of silver in the diabase. Data regarding the underground 

drilling indicated on the plan is not available.

The author'a impression is that previous work either did
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not adequately teat the property or if adequate exploration uaa 

undartakan negative result* were not included in the reporte*

GENERAL QCULDQV

Intruductiont

The property IB completely underlain by Proterozoic 

Igneous and sedimentary rocks. Quartzite and arkoaa of the Cobalt 

Group have been intruded by dikee and allla of Mipinaing dlabaae.

The uppermost part of the stratigraphic section of the 

Cobalt Group Sedlmonte, aa exposed along the north end of Maple 

Mountain, ia dominantly a white to buff-coloured maaeiva quartzite. 

This is underlain by a thick eequence of arkoae and arkoeio 

quartzite. The thickneea of theae two unite are not known.

The diabase occure mainly aa a Bill, only two dikea 

having been found in the area; one to the west of Niccolite Lake, 

the other just outside the property to the north of Duncanaon 

Leka fault.

It le believed that there ia only one Bill in the area 

and that apparent variations in thickneaa and breaking up of the 

diabase into two or more aegmente ia due to faulting and folding 

rather than to multiple allle.

The following table of formationa appliea to the pro*

party t
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PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT DEPOSITS

M i Great Unoonfomity "
——— Mineralization ———
——— North and Nul Faults t Related Folding ———.
——- Eaat Northeast Faulting .

NIPISSING DIABASE - dikea l sills
...i..,.,,..,.... Intrusive Contact '.u ,.

COBALT GROUP
———* Lorrain Formation C?) - quartzite li arkose —~~~

COBALT GROUP

No attempt was made to subdivide the sediments into 

stratigraphic units. On the basis of lithology, however, it is 

probable that the sediments are pert of the Lorrain Formation.

The quartzite outcropping along the north of Maple 

Mountain appears to be s mappabla unit and is termed the Maple 

Mountain Uuartzite on the geological map accompanying thia report* 

In the remainder of the area, no subdivisions or correlation of 

individual arkose or quartzite unite haa been attempted.

Quartz ito i The quartzite ie generally a fine to medium grained, 

buff to uihite arenite consisting of rounded to subangular quartz 

grains. In general, the rock ie quite messive, bedding being in 

dicated or suggested only by bedding plane joints. Occaaionsl 

zones within the quartzite contain 1 to 2 per cent hematite (epec- 

ulerite) either ae randomly dietrlbuted grains or in laminae. The 

hematitic zones weather pink but ths fresh surface ie white to 

buff coloured.
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Arkose i The arkose is a fine to medium grained arenite consisting 

of rounded to subrounded quartz and subrounded to subangular feld 

spar. Feldspar content varies from 10 to 50 per cent. In some 

cases, the rock could bs termed an arkosic quartzite as the feld 

spar content may be less than 10 per cent. A faw outcrops contained 

what appeared to be lithic fragments and the term arkosic greywacke 

was applied to them. It is probable that the arkose woa derived 

from weathering of the Archean granites that outcrop in surrounding 

areas. The depth to the Archean basement underlying the property 

is not known.

DIABASE:
The basic intrusive rocks in the area are termed Nipis 

sing Diabaso as it is believed on the basis of their relationship 

to the Cobalt Group sediments that they correlate with the basic 

intrusivnB of the Cobalt area some 30 miles to the east.

The rock shows complete variation from a fine grained, 

diabasic texture to very coarse gabbroic texture and consists of 

variable quantities of plagioclase, pyroxene (augite) and horn* 

blende. Acceeeory minerals include magnetite, pyrite and olivine.

The diabase is typically fine grained near the wallrock 

contacts with the coarsest grain size near the central part of the 

intrusive. In a number of areas, a distinct change in grain size 

was noted when email, north-trending, linear volleys were crossed 

end faulting has been inferred along the valleys to account for 

the abrupt change in grain size.
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Near the contact with the dlabaae* tha aadinantary rooks 

have e marked brick red, bakad appaaranca. Thia contact metamor 

phic affect doea not extend for dlatancaa greater than approximately 

SO feet from the contact.

Wall rock alteration of tha diabase, near vaina, la dia- 

cuBsad under tha heading "Economic Qaology".

The aill ia believed to be approximately 250 to 900 

feet thick.

STRUCTURAL

The following aequenoe of atructural aventa ia inferred 

to have taken placet

(i) Early folding or upwarp which davloped a weaturly 
dipping monocline in the map area* probably tha 
west limb of a broad anticlinal atructure.

(ii) taft hand wrench faulta atriking eaBt-northaaatarly 
with subsidiary branch faulta atriking in a north- 
northeasterly direction.

(iii) A major north to east-northeast atriking wrench
fault with related northwest atriking branch faulta*

Joints i

Joints ara well developed in moat outcrops in tha area 

and are in moat cease the only measurable atructural feature.

A statistical analyaia of tha Joints in tha aadimanta 

indicated the following relationships (Sea Figure 1).

Tha dominant atructura ia Monoclinal with a N 19 E 

strike* dipping 7 dagreeo west with alight flexures about a 

gently southwesterly dipping fold axia. Folding la Bxpreaaed in 

the equni area plot by elongation of tha bedding plane concentre-
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tion end by distortion of the joint plot from the vertical plana.

The statistical averages indicate thrna major orienta- 

tions of joints: 059/87E; 118/90; and 001/86L; all very close to 

being perpendicular to bedding. A fourth Joint aat (130/80SW) 

le nearly perpendicular to the fold axio and to the average bad- 

ding attitude.

Fayltat

The oldeat period of faulting in the area is rapraaented 

by a series of east-northeast trending faulte in the Anvil Laka 

area. The atrlka-aiip movement ia in a left-hand aanae and dip- 

slip direction ie south block down. The moat eoutherly fault of 

the series, the Anvil Lake Fault, has a strike-Blip offset of ap 

proximately K of a mile. The amount of offeet on faults of eimilar 

attitude decreases to the north and this Is believed to be due to 

the development of the north-northeast trending branch faults in 

the mine Brea t h EI t absorbed some of the applied a t rees.

No definite atrike-allp sense could be determined for the 

north-northeast branch faults) however, on theoretical grounds 

they should be right-hand wrench yith the west block down. These 

faults ere prominent in the Derby Lake area around the main 

showings. Detailed mapping in that area may provide more informa 

tion with regards to the faulting. In the old mine area, there 

are also normal feulte that ara apparently related to this early 

period of faulting.

A younger period of faulting is represented by the north
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trending Handelaaohn Lake Fault and the related Graenwater take, 

Niccolite Lake, Duncanson Lake and Aneroid Luke Faults. The 

ttendelasohn Lake fault probably ia a left-hand wrench with the 

east block down. Thia ia baaed on the movement direction inferred 

for the faults branching off the Hendelaeohn Lake fault and on the 

downwarping of the sediments end diabase eill ae the fault ie ap 

proached. From the upwarping and offeet of the diabase along the 

north aide of Duncaneon Lake Fault, in the Duncaneon-Beroeron Lake 

area, it is inforred that the north block of that fault has moved 

down and to the southeast.

In the nine area, the vein-occupied faults are vertical, 

northwest striking wrench types having unknown atrike-alip sense. 

While the strike-slip sense is not known on the vein-faults their 

orientation would intuitively leed one to suspect a genetic rela 

tionship between there and the northwest trending faults.

Folding:

The dominant fold structure is a north to north- 

northeasterly trending, gently west dipping Monocline. The mono 

cline) has been moderately upuarped and downwarped along the fault 

zones due to the vertical component of movement on the fault tones, 

Because of the gently dipping monoclinal etructure of the sedi 

ments, the strike-slip movement on the faults would have had very 

little disrupting effect on the bedding attitude and hence it ie 

difficult to evaluate the extent of atrike-elip diaplacement in 

particular on the Mendelssohn Lake Fault.
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The statistics! analysis of ths jointing (figure 1) sup 

ports the hypothesis that the dominant structure in a gently wast 

dipping monocline with local warping due to drag on the fault rones.

ECOMDMICGEOLOGY

The silver mineralization in the area ocoura in vein 

filled fractures. The dominant fractures strike 150 degrees, dip 

vertically end commonly display eubhorizuntal slickenside* on the 

faces of the fracture. Less important in number are veins striking 

060 degrees and dipping vertically their attitude being at right 

angles to the main vein system.

Gangue minerals in the veins are calcite, feldspar, 

augite, end epidote. Niccolite end smaltite are the dominant 

sulphides end bismuth and eilvar occur BS native elements.

The veins vary in width from fine hairline fractures to 

a maximum of three inches uide. Disseminated ailver mineralization 

may occur in the uiallrock for up to 5 feet on either eide of the 

actual vein fracture, according to old reports. Extreme cure will 

have to be exercised in diamond drill logging and it may be Advisable 

to eplit and assay any core aven vaguely auepect of being silver- 

bearing.

The wallrock, near veins, is commonly tpidote rich and 

often the feldspar takes on n pink appearance producing a "syenitic* 

appearance in the diabase or gabbro. In the mine area, the diabase 

is very coarse grained but whether or not this ie prerequisite for 

vein formation is not known.
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The main occurranoe of known veins ara along the ridgea 

in the Darby-Duncanaon Lake area. Borne proapact pita were noted 

B t the eouth end of Bargeron Lake, on the ridge betueen Qargaron 

and Niccolite Lakes, and on the ridge along the uieat-oentrel aide 

of Niccolite Lake.

The detailed geology of the wine area and other oc 

currences of veins will be the subject of another report to be 

submitted at a later date.

The veins occur in fractures related to the Mendelaaohn 

Lake and subsidiary faults. The Mineralization uaa introduced 

following the faulting.

RECDMKQDATIUNS

1. Prospecting of all diabaae outcropa in the Darby- 
Bergeron-Niccollte Lake area, with particular am- 
phaaie on areas proximal to the Duncanton and 
Niccolite Lake Faulta.

Z, EM 16 travereea along the ridgea to the eaet and 
yeat of the mine area, from the nine north to 
Duncenaon Lake.

3. Detailed ground magnetometer aurvay of the area 
covered by the grid; that ia approximately tone 
aquare mile in lota 1 and 2, conceaaion III of 
Whitson Township.

k. A bedrock geochemical aurvay in the area of the 
nine. Spectragraphic analyaia for Ag, Co and Ni 
uould be obtained for aemplea taken at 25 foot 
intervale on 100 foot north-aouth linea. It is 
felt that this aurvey will give valuable infor 
mation with ragarda to the ailver content in the 
diabaee and may indicate the location of hitherto 
undiscovered raineralizatibn.
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5. Diamond Drilling:

(a) The known areas of Mineralization ahould ba 
radrilled and properly aampled*

(b) Any areas of promise indicated by the phaaea 
of the work outlined above ahould be ex 
plored by diamond drilling.

Reapactfully submitted, 

SMItUD QEOPMYSICS LIMITED,

Peter T. Qeory0 , 
Consulting Qaologiat.
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PART
PRQSPECT1NS
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INTRODUCTION.

Following the geological mapping of the area, i t was 

decided that all Df the areas of diabase outcrops should be pros 

pected for vein occurrences. Areas A, B, C, and O were pros* 

pec ted (See Map 1).

RESULTS—————

Ho nem vein occurrences were discovered during the 

present survey. Many old pite and tranches were located hut the 

majority of them contained no vein material. It would appear 

that previouB prospectors trenched any well developed jointe that 

had an easterly to southeasterly strike regardless of whether or 

not there was any evidence of mineralization on surface.



PART III 

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

INTRODUCTION

Ground electromagnetic and magnetic aurveya were carried 

out in selected parts of the area. The areas covered by ground 

electromagnetic surveys are outlined on the geological map (Map 1, 

in pocket) and ara denoted Areas A, B, and C. A ground magne 

tometer survey urns carried out on Area A.

In Area A, the geophysical aurveya were run on a north- 

south grid system with e feu additional east-wast fill-in linea 

for the magnetometer survey. Magnetometer readings uere taken at 

50 foot stations whereas EH readings uere taken at 25 foot eta- 

tiona.

In Areas U E C, the Ronka EH 16 traveraea uere run on 

price and compass lines. Air photos at a scale of one inch equela 

400 feet uere used for beae naps and for topographic control of 

the compass lines. EH readings uere made at 25 foot stations. 

Specifications far the geophysical instruments are presented in 

Appendix 2,

RESULTS 

Area A;

The results of the electromagnetic survey of Area A ara 

presented on Hep 2 (in pocket). Four ueak conductoro uere located 

by the survey. Two conductors occur in the part of Area A under 

lain by sediments and are probably due to conductive overburden or 

a water-filled fracture.
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Two other conductors in the line 16-20 area occur in 

that part of Aron A underlain by the diabase Bill. The more 

northerly conductor of the two corralatfiB with a depreoaion that 

runs betuaen the bottoms Df Morin and Darby Lake end la probably 

due to conductive overburden or poaaibly D fault zone. The eecond 

conductor lies south of the old mill in the vicinity of the Number 

10 and Number 19 Veins. This conductor will be tested by drill 

hole 66-2.

The results of the ground magnetic survey of Area A are 

presented on Map 3 (in pocket). The magnetic picture is complex} 

houevar, there is e general correlation of the north-trending 

magnetically anomalous zone with the weat aide of Darby Lake. The 

anomaly ie interpreted BS being due to thickening of tha difibaes 

as fi result of thrust faulting along west dipping faults (See 

Part IV, Area A).

There is no obvious correlation between the magnetically 

anomalous zones and the known vein occurrences.

Area Bt

The results of the ground electromagnetic survey of Arta 

B ere preuented on Map l* (in pocket).

No electromagnetic conductors wera located during the 

survey.

Area Ci

The results of the ground electromagnetic survey of
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Area C ere presented on Hap 5 (In pocket). Two weak ooncluctora 

ware outlined (Denoted A S 8). In both cases quadrature readings 

have reversed polarity relative to the in-phese readinga indicating 

conductive overburden conditions. Conductor A occurs between two 

outcrops and conductor U occurs approximately 200* suet of an out 

crop. Both conductors probably ere cauoed by a conductive clay 

horizon intersecting the bedrock surface.



PART IV 

DETAILED GEOLOGY

INTRODUCTION , ;
.i ' \

Detailed geological mapping was undertaken in Areae A 

end C. In Area A, the purpose of the mapping waa primarily to 

attempt to observe structural-.date in the area of the old White
.t 'ii . . ,

Reserve Hine. The area of the pirie-is completoly underlain by 

diabase. In Area C, detailed Mapping uae undertaken in hopee of
" ,' ' ~'* "- "' : " ' '

adding to the data cocumulated during the reconnaleeance mapping 

in the area of the Niccolite take allyer-qobolt ahowinga.

In Area A, control for the detailed mapping une pro 

vided by the exlating grid eyetem and by uaing air photue at a 

acale of one inch to **00 feet for baae maps and for accurately 

locating outcrops. Mo grid waa cut in Area C due to the fact 

that topographic control uae excellent with the one inch to **QO 

feet air photos.

The general geology of the Uhitson-Uen Moot rand Tounahip 

area la presented in Part I of thia report. The following deale 

strictly with the details of the geology in Araaa A and C.

DETAILED GEOUiGY DF AREA A
^MMMMmHMMiimHMilWmMMIMtM'^MMAM^HW^VMMI^^^MHMMWM^MMMW** ̂ ^ ^

Area A la dominantiy underlain by Nipieeing Diabaat 

that has intruded arkose and quartzitea of the Cobalt Group (Sea 

Map 6).

The sedimentary rocka outcrop near the eaat and weat 

boundaries of the detailed area: those to the east being stretl- 

graphically lower and underlying the sill 5 thoae to the ueet being 

atratigraphically higher and overlying the aill.
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The sill and aedimentary rooks dip In a westerly d i ree-
'' . f - . : ; ' ,. ' , .

tion et an eetiraated 15 to 20 degreea. No bedding attitudes were 

mapped in tha sediments du* to thair massive noture,

The sedimentary rocks are fine to coarse grained 

areniteo consisting of quartz, feldspar, and minor lithic frag* 

menta. The sediments have been mapped aa arkose but in aome areas 

arkosic quartzite might be a better term due to the high quartz 

content.

The diabaae ia n fine to vary coarfle grained maaaive 

rock consisting dominantly of dark grey to grey-green plagioclase, 

hornblende, augite, nnd olivine with ecceaaory magnetite and 

pyrite. Epidote alteration is common in the diabase.

STRUCTURAL

The dominant structural feature in the area ia H gently 

west dipping (150~2Q 0 ) monocline. The sill and sediments are well 

Jointed, joints being the only mappahlti structural feature other 

than a fey minor feulte. Numerous prominent llnears occur and a 

number of these have been interpreted ae faulta.
( j

Tt\ree atagea of faulting are inferred to have occurred 

in the a re o. The earliest atage ia represented by e aeries bf 

northnrly striking faults. The dips are believed to be eteepi 

however, one fault mapped near the No. 8 and No, 9 veins had a 

50" uBBterly dip. It may be possible that the fault along the 

meet side of Darby Lake ia e high angle thrust j the overthruating 

causing an increased thickness of diabaae in that area and hence 

explaining the magnetic anomaly that in general coincides with the
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fault zona.

A second stage of faulting, possibly related to the 

first is represented by a series of northeast striking, steeply 

north dipping, left-hand wrench faults. Displacement on these 

faults in thla particular area is oh the order of 100 feet.

The third and youngest period of faulting recognized is 

represented by e ant o f northwest striking faults, probably near 

vertical, with right-hand strike-slip displacement.

ECONOMIC GtULOSY

Mineralization in the area consists of narrow calcite 

veins containing variable amounts of native silver, bismuth, 

bornite, niccolite, and skutterudite. The veins ore in general 

lese than 2" uide and occur in northwest striking fractures. The 

fractures ere commonly subhorizontttlly slickensided and are be 

lieved to be genetically related to the youngest period of faulting.

During the detailed survey, no mineralization of ap 

parent economic eignificance wes encountered.

The veins numbered on Hap 6 are taken from maps of the 

Unite Reserve Hine Area. Veins No. 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 16, and 19 

could not be located during the present survey.

The wallrocks are in general considerably carbonatized 

in the vicinity of the veins and epidote alteration i* common but 

not ubiquitous. No correlation could be detected between grain 

size of thtj diabase hupt rock anil tha vein occurrences.
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DETAIUD .SCOLtlQY DF ARIA C

Area C IB underlain by white to buff to pink arkose that 

has been intruded by Nlpiaaing Diabase, similar to Area A. The 

arkose le B fine to coarse grained arenite consisting of quartz 

end altered feldspar fragments. Miner amounts of specular hematite 

occur in fine laminae and disseminated throught the sediments. 

The sediments are generally very massive and no bedding plans at 

titudes could be determined.

central part of Area C la underlain by e northerly 

trending ridge of diabase. The diabase occurs as e gently westerly 

dipping sill in this part of the area. To the west of the ridge 

a few small outcrops of fine grained disbaae were located that 

were originally thought by the author to be beat explained by a 

dikfj structure. It would appear now that e possible alternative 

hypothneis, namely interpreting the exposures aa a gentle anti 

clinal ridge in the sill, is nore suitable. With reference to 

Map 1, it can be aean that the "dike" widens to the north and south 

end Joins with the main sill end it ia now felt by the writer 

that the anticlinal interpretation batter explains this phenomenon*

ECONOMIC OECIOCJY ' f 
Numerous pits end trenches occur in the area; however,

mineralization occurs in only one part of the area. Two trenches 

occur on the cant aide of the email pond immediately south of 

Niccolite Lake. The trenching was done by Argentium Silver Mines 

Limited during 1967.
1 , i,' " '

Two very narrow (ft* to 1") calcite veins occur in the
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trenches. A relatively omull overall amount or smaltite occurs 

in then vtiina although there; ere very email sections of almost 

massive umaltitt;. There la a considerable emount of cobalt bloom 

noor thE Surface exposure of the vein.

The veins strike in si equthaBBtRrly direction and dip 

vertically and the diabase uallrocks are well jointed parallel 

to the vuine. ,

RCCDMMENDATIONS

Ay no electromagnetic conductors of significance were 

located end since tha detailed geological mapping and prospecting 

in Araa C did not reveal any veina of importance, i t la not recom 

mended that any drilling bs done on this part of the property.



GEOCHplCAL STUDY,

INTRODUCTION

A bedrock geochemical study was undertaken in order to 

obtain data on the distribution of Ag, Co, Ni, end Si in the 

diabase. Samples were collected at 25 foot intervals on the ex 

isting grid and submitted for analysis to Bondar-Clegg i Company 

Limited, Uttaws, Ontario.

Two hundred end eighty-one samples were collected and 

their locations are given on Map 7 with the silver deta. Map8 

presents tha data for cobalt end nickel.

ANALYTICAL METHOD

The bedrock samples were analysed by the atomic absorp 

tion technique. Solution and extraction was by HND.-HC1 for Co, 

Ni, and 81, and by HC1 for Ag. The samples mere ground and the 

-1DD mesh fraction use used for the analyses. The analytical 

data is plotted on Haps 7 and 8.

TflLA.TMEi.NT UP DATA

Thn analytical data was statistically enalyeBd by com 

puting the arithmetic mean and standard deviation for ths concen 

tration of each elnment.

The significance of anomalous values was based on the 

following definitions (Hawkss E Webb 1962);

Anomaly - any value greater than the arithmetic mean
plus two times the standard deviation and less 
than the arithmetic mean plus three times the 
standard deviation. If ihe sample population 
has a normal distribution pattern only 2.2736 
of the values ere greater then the arithmetic 
mean plus two standard deviations.



Probable Anomaly - any value greater than tha arithmetic mean
plus three times the standard deviation. If 
the sample population has a normal distribu 
tion pattern only 0.1356 of the values ara 
greater than tha mean plus three standard 
deviations.

The computed data for silver, cobalt, nickel and bismuth 

ere presented be louis

ELEMENT

Silver

Cobalt
Nickel
Bismuth

ARITHMETIC
MEAN

0.7 ppm
34 ppm
43 ppm
32 ppm

STANDARD 
DEVIATION

0,467 ppm
31.5 ppm
29.8 ppm

*

"ffi
Mf

1.6
97

103

SSI8LEP'HA'L'Y'

2.1 ppm
129 ppm
132 ppm
•'

PRD8A9LE
ANOMALY

2.1 ppm
129 ppw
132 ppm

* :

* The analytical laboratory reported that the Bismuth analyses 
obtained ara of questionable accuracy hence standard deviation 
data and limiting values fer anomalies usre not computed.

In contouring thi data plotted on Haps 7 and 8, the 

louiBSt contour value used is the lower limit of a poeaible anomaly 

as presented above.

RESULTS

Six oreas having anomalous values in one or more of the 

elements Ag, Bi, Co, and Nl were outlined during the geochemical
! ft ' ' '

survey. The areas are designated A to F and are shown on Mnps 7

end 8.
l ' . i . . '

The Bigniflcance of each anomaly is considered below: 

Anomaly As   ';*

Anomaly A is a flwflle etation, (4-J*) probable Co-Ni

Briomaly and e possible Agfei anomaly. No svidenco of vein rnint'rel-
V" ' - - 

izetion WBB seen in the ei|a of the anomaly.' '
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Anomaly Os

Anomaly B is a single station (12-42), probable Ag 

anomaly. No evidence of vein mineralization wue seen in the im 

mediate area of the anomaly.

Anomaly Ct

Anomaly C is a single station (1G-7Q), probable Ag-Co 

anomaly and occur** approximately 120* south of the Mn. 21 Vein. 

Sample 16*58 which UBB taken adjacent to the vein did not return 

anomalouR values. No evidence of vein mineralization USB seen in . 

the immediate area of the anomaly.

Anomaly D:

Anomaly D is B tutu station (12-19 unci 12-20) Co anomaly, 

Station 12-19 iii a probable anomaly whereae station 12-20 is only 

B possible anomaly. No voin minertilization uas oiien in tho in*-, 

mediate area.

Anomaly L j

Anomaly E la e (Vi anomaly that extends for approximately 

500 f t; P t along line ** kl. Six of the seven samples taken in the 

annmtilouB area RTF probably nnnmelous, thte seventh C*-35) ie poa- 

6.1 hi y nnom?,lnu8. The Mi valuaa are not high enough to warrant 

drilling the area ns they ran^B bfttweon 120 and 230 ppm.

Anomaly F:

Anomaly F in w email Ni anomaly extending for approxi 

mately 1DD foet fllontj line 12 W, Only dne (12-12) of the three 

B t fi t ions constituting the anomaly ie of probable anomaly magni 

tude. ' ' V i ;. '.-.r ' : '' ' '. ' : .-' i ;
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CONCLUSIDNS

None of the anomalies outlined during the geochemical 

survey are of significance whan considering the potential of the 

property with regards to a low grade, large tonnage operation.

Anomalies A, Q, C, end D could warrant eome detailed 

prospecting and possible trenching of eny well developed fractures 

discovered in their immediate area ae the anomalies may indicate 

proximity to vein mineralization. It ahould be borne in wind, 

however, that no significant anomalies were found around the No. 

21 Vein (Sample 16-8) and hence these anomalies nay Just represent 

slightly anomalous conditions within the Uiaboee end be of no 

significance as indicators of mineralization.

Anomalies C and f represent locally anomalous tones in 

the diabase and are not considered to be of significance. While 

the values are anomalous relative to the other samples obtained 

during the survey, they are still within the range of M values 

normally found in diebaaic or gabbroic rocks.



PART VI 

DniLL PROGRAMME

INTRDDUCTHJN

following all of the preliminary mapping, geophysical 

and geochemical work, it uaa decided that the initial drilling 

should be carried out in the area of the White Reserve Hine. The 

purpose of the drilling uaa to evaluate the potential of the 

mineralized zone aa a low grade, large tonnage Ag-Co-Ni occurrence.

Five* holes were drilled and their locations are ahown 

on Map 6.

Diamond drill logs and vertical sections are attached 

in Appendix 1,

GENERAL SUWARY V

All of the diamond drilling was in Nipissing Diabase 

and all of the holes were drilled under zonee of known aurfeca 

mln&rulization. Hole 68-1 uas drilled beneath the No. 21 and 22 

Veins. Hole 66-2 USB drilled beneath the No. 7, B, 9 and 10 Veins, 

Hole 68-3 beneath the No. 12, 13 and 1** Ueina and Hole 68-** be 

neath thn No. 3, ** and 5 Veins, Hole 6Q-5 waa drilled beneath two 

mineralized zones on the west shore of Darby Lake.

Some of the more significant variations that were noted 

in thu drill logts are aa followai

(i) Variations in grain size and texture: the diabase varies in 

grain size from fins to very coarse grained. Np systematic varia 

tion in grain size with depth uaa noted. Textures varied from 

equigranular massive to inequigranular in particular with regards 

to the mafic minerals. A number of sections of bladed amphibolaa
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were Intersected that produce B feather texture In the diabase. 

A peculiar spotted texture was produced in ei number of sections 

by alteration of the mafic minerals producing a light nxteriar 

rim Bbout them in en otherwise dark gray rock. A number of eac- 

tions of brecciated diabase ware intersected. Thia brecciation 

is probably an early feature related to the intrusive activity 

rather than to later faulting ea the breccia fragments occur in 

a finer grained diabase matrix.

(ii) Alteration; Three main types of alteration uere noted in 

the diabase. .

(a) feldfpar aj^aratjlon} Numaroua "syenitic" 
phases uere logged in the core where there has 
bean considerable alteration of the plagioclase to 
B pink to brick red orthoclase. The alteration 
imparts a syenitie to syenodiorite appearance to 
the diabase. This alteration may be, in part, en 
early alteration due to late, etege intrusive 
activity) howovfir, the "ayenitic*alteration was 
prominently developed often in conjunction with 
zones of carbonate alteration.

(b) Carbonate alterations Carbonate alteration 
consisting offinaly disseminated calcite occurred 
in many sections of the core. Carbonate veining 
was not always present in zones of carbonate 
alteration.

(c) LpidotB^Blteratipn; Finely diaaaminated 
epidote and fine epldotB vein and atringara oc 
curred in many sections of the core. There is 
probably no direct relationship between the epidote 
alteration end the carbonate veining.

(iii) Composition: The composition of the diabase varies within 

the gabbro-diorite range on the basis of the megascopic inveati- 

getion.

As noted above, under "Alteration" t the "ayenitic" phase 

logged is probably due to alteration rather than to igneous
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differentiation.

(lv) Mineralization; Two typaa of mineralization were noted in 

the diabase. Finely disseminated sulphides, probably of/primary 

origin, occur in many aoctiona of core. No concentration? bf 

Bconomic significance occur.

Carbonate veinlng occurs throughout the core. Much of 

the veininy consists of hair-line fracture fillinga with vary few

veins wider then 1/0" being observed, the majority of the veins
1 ' '..-f ' .' ' ' t

contained no visible metallic mineralization. Pyrite, chalco 

pyrite, nmaltite, end poseibly native ailver were noted in aaBocle-
' ' ' f- , \ - ''

tion with a W vein at 3**?.5 ( in hole 60-3, Finely dlBBemlnuted 

pyrite and chalcopyritB were noted in three veins in the 582.5- 

537.5 BBction uf hole 68-3, end smaltite or cobaltite end poeaibly 

ergentitn were noted in an epidote zone at 627' in hole 6B-b,

SAMPLES SENT FOR ASSAY

The following auiMarizea the core that was split for 

assay.

Hole 6B-1 No core split.

Mole 68-2 Samples 66-2*2 to 65-2-24 ware split in the 
63-90' and 106*137' section to check the 
AQ-Cu-Ni content, of.the disBemlnated BUlphidea.
Samplea 68*2-1, and 68-2-25 to 6B-2-57 were 
split from JtonBB of carbonate velning and 
carbonate alteration.

Hole 60-3 Samples 68-3-1 to 68-3-6 were split from zones 
of carbonate vfilnlng and carbonate and epidote 
alteration.

Hole 68-4 No core split.
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Hole 68-5 Samples 66-5-1 to 68-5*11 were split from
zoned Df carbonate veining end carbonate and 
epidote alteration.

ASSAY RESULTS

The assay results are presented with the diamond drill 

logs. No BBseyn uero obtained that would indicate any potential 

for a low grade, large tonnage ore deposit. An average of 1,60 

oz/ton Ag was obtained over a width of 5 feet batwean 1*78.5 to 

482.5 in hole 66-3.

The remainder of the aBBnys were leas than Q.3D ounces 

of silver per ton.

Copper and nickel assays yielded only background values.



PART VII 

SUMMARY AND

The overall results of thn program undertaken ware 

negative. Prospecting, geophysical surveys and geochemical aur- 

veya yielded no exploration targets of any consequence. The 

diamond drill program did not encounter any mineralization of 

significance in apite of the feet that the holes were drilled 

beneath areas of known surface mineralization.

It must be concluded that the property has very little 

potential as a low grade, large tonnage deposit. The only mineral 

ization encountered was directly related to the veins and no 

evidence for widespread dissemination of mineralization in the 

wallrock wes found.

It could bs said that the potential of the property as 

a high grade, email tonnage operation has not been adequately 

tested; however, the drill program undertaken during this study 

would indicate that the veins are very shallow end contain little 

in the way of high grade mineralization.

It is recommended that;

(1) Union Kiniere drop the option on the property immediately.

(2) Argentium Silver Mines undertake detailed prospecting for 
high grade veins in the Niccolite-Qergeron Lake areas.

(3) If Argentium Silver Mines can interest a mining company in 
exploring the high grade, small tonnage potential of the 
property, they should do so immediately.
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APPENDIX 1

DIAMOND,.DRILL LUGS

end 

VERTICAL BtCTlUNS

The locutions of tho drill hnlRfl 
are given on 

Map 6
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DIAMOND MILL RECORD

TOWNSHIP.......i41]its.on................................................................,...PAGE NO.
5 CORE 

DATUM- 

BEARING

STARTED.-.........lul.Y..2.Cu..J.9GS.

coMPLETED....8.ugy.s.t...i.,....ig6a..
..Q.?.5.0...!r.u.H. DEPTH.

595'

ELEVATION..

DEPTH FEET

f! - fl

8 - 59 5

B - 2 3

23 - 51

51 - 53

53 - 5 't

5t* - 508

FORMATION

Crisinq, overburden.

IMlPlSfilir, D I ADAGE:

Weathered dii-ibf-ir-je; much hrokpn nnd qrnunrl cnre,

f. qr. massivn.

MHGSJV/P, m . tn f. qr. rib; minor py. ncn'l

eniflnlR vninlnt.

^8.5 s] ickFirunrierl fracturf.! 3[J 0 tn c. a.

M. nr. r.1h mi ih f'^ui finf: nnrlinnr-itn strinnnrs.

Minoi- ea rbnnntn nnntent throunnout .

GrHnnphyrr; - n. nr. qtz-fdsn-hbtiG prnbahly laic

FrLarin ria f f prent i utn of diabnsr!. Sharp coninnt at

fur) D tn n. a.

M. t, D c. qr. diahasn uiith e[)idntc! rind narboriHtE

R]|H] no E5inni ricrjnt mineralization.

75 - 0** - in?(. pink fdsp nith carbonatn strinqers;

minnr py.

89 - 9G - fipidniifi altFjration.

127 - 135 - c. qr. uiith carbonate and f^pidnte

al tRTcitinn ; 2 - 3/a riink Pdsp.

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By..
Bradley Brns.

SHIELD GEOPHSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND DftILL RECORD
PROPERTY--......-..-......—........................-............-...........—.-..—.....-JiOLE NO.-...M-1.......
TOWNSHIP.............................................................................................PAGE NO...............?........

LOCATION..---.-.--.....-.--.——————————— CORE LOCATION.———.——.———————.... STARTED.—..

———-————————————————————. DATUM..-.-.-...--........-......-.—.———————.—. COMPLETED.

.———————————————.———.... ——— BEARING.-——..—————————.—————. DEPTH...———
ELEVATION-...---.——.———————————— DIP..-..-.......-....-.-...-.-.--.......-...-..--.——————— ——.—————.

DEPTH FEET

5GB - 535

FORMATION

135 - Vtfi - MumnrnuB lipidnt.R atrinqnrK.

1*48 - 15H - ffiiii oarbonatR stririnGrs

175 - 191 - 1U to 15)6 Pink Fdnp.

191 - int4 - slrnnn epirlnte sit.

225 - 233 - c. ar. rJfi i.iith Bniiiotn Hl.tH ? K! in 15S6

pink Fdspi minor py.

238 - 2 '4 i* - hrncGiritEJd rJiahfiSR.

25H - 27IJ - rrpriiiFMit erurlcste v/einlpjts.

?BQ - 1/0" chfjlnopvyri !,R vninlet, .

202 - 3fl? - numRiTius n.l inkMnni dftri frarcturen at

25 tn 35 0 tn c: . H . arid GC" to c. a.

3G5 - 35;i - numerous TrHcturen Fit ^5 tn fit"! 0 tn

c. a. Hnd 2'l tn 3H 0 tr.i c. a.

375 - 5fJB -m. nr. diahRSG, lirjht qrRy jiith

cnnsidnrnhle Fracturing. Uury little py.,

efiidotR, ri r carhnnatn.

5Gfl - 535 M. tn c. nr. diahasn with FS o m f 3

carhnnatn vfnninq and nartaonatc alteration.

5H - 515 carbonate v/Rinlnts.

SAMPLE NO.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

Drilled Signed-./C
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND QfILL RECORD
PROPERTY. 
TOWNSHIP

LOCATION.

ELEVATION..

CORE LOCATION. 

DATUM-—.-..--—.. 

BEARING..-.—-—— 

DIP....-..........-.....-...-

. HOLE NO,—— JAbl..— 
PAGE NO.- ...3

-...-.- STARTED........

.—— COMPLETED.
——. DEPTH———

DEPTH FEET

535 - 585

5B5 - b R 8

588 - 595

595

FORMATION

515 - 51 p, - 'ilinkRiiHidnd frHntureH at 12 D . c;f.] 0 ,

Bud 35" t c c. a.

526. [;. - 5?7 - nnrhnnntn uninlntn.

527 - 5 7-n - h:f)hlv FrHnturnd.

Coarse nr. riiHhrine, uith TBUI st.rinnRrs (if

FiRpp^nt ' n e . W uni^rnus frHnturff; at 33 to TiO 0 tn c.

55Q - 55fi - tiroknn nnd ''round r:nre.

Drirk qr^v crirhnnHtRil 7nnR iiiith nunujrnus carhnnstr;

\T:in.lR tS .

Med. tn nnnrsn qraincd [Ji^bHFin, with fracture nq

wRll de?vr;lo;iGri .

591 - 7riri(' nT heal HI! fractures;, 1-?.o nnv.

591 - 593 - srrrpRnti ne stri nners .

595 - ri round nora.

End n f h n .1 R .

HoJR stnppBrJ riuR tn cavinn: much snnri

in sludqe; nossihly a fault zone.

SAMPLE NO.

:i .

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By——J^Ml^y .JrOG ...

y-i/
Signed-

SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITEDIELD



195" True

HOLE 68-Z

ARGE.NTIUM OPTION 

VERTICAL SECTION
Dip-. Collar-45", 300' -44", 600'-48'

SCALE f'-IOO'

SEE VERTICAL SECTION , HOLE 68-1 FOR LEGENTX



DIAMOND ftlLL RECORD
n....................................HOLB NO.......JJ.Q-2........

TOWNSHIP....-.yhit.sQn.......................................................................PAGE NO. .... ...l .... 9
CORE LOCATION "Jhitsnn Camp STARTED A ugust 7, 1966

DATUM————....————..——-.—....--——.—. COMPLETED—^L.!.aLJ .s..t....11 .!....l9 fl.S

ELEVATION.. ; 60D' -i

DEPTH FEET

0-0

fl - 6G3

R - 20

20 - 21

21 - 2'*

2k - 7.7

21 - t* 3

U.3 - ^5

t* 5 - fi R

FORMATION

Caainq, nvRrbnrriem.

NIPISBIPjr; DIABAEIF:

Coarse to vnrv/ nnarsR nrainrul qahhrnic rJicihnBe

containina 25 - 5G'Xi ;iink frisn find minor Kul(.)hirJen.

Ornknn cor R .

Core loot.

Gradationr-)] channe to c. qr. svRoitic phaEse.

Svenitin nhann - 'j!! - QD/6 pink fdnn. ?G - SO'/o

aJtKred mnfin minnrals. minor carbonate and

pyritE.

36 - ^0 - frant.urf.uJ, minor carhonatR , veinina.

35.5 - 30

RrariatinriH] nhanqR to c, qr., qahbroic phase.

C. qr. qahnroic rib; up to 10/6 pink frlsfi; dissRm.

PV.. CPV.

53 - G1 - vr.?rv ueathurRd.

61 - 63 - noi'fj lost.

63 - 65

65 - 67.5

SAMPLE NO.

66-2-1

60-2-2

6B-2-3

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

?.5'

2 '
2.5'

Ag
n 7 f t, n n

G. Q 5

O.CK*

O.Q2

Cu
yn

0. 02

Tr

G. 05

Mi
"/n

nil

nil

nil
•9

Drilled
SHIELD GEOPHYSitCSIMITED

.^..... .
itCS^IMIT



LOCATION..

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND AtILL RECORD
PROPERTY..........................................................................---......HOLE NO.........Mr.?......
TOWNSHIP...........-...--..--.--.-.-..............-....-..-.--.--....PAGE NO.................?......

............................................ CORE LOCATION..................................................... STARTED.— .

.....——————....——— DATUM...................................................................... COMPLETED.

————.. .......——......-... BEARING.....—.—..——................——.—.-.--——. DEPTH———
—————————.... DIP.....-..........-——...-.———...———....——-—— — — -—— —.

DEPTH FEET

68 - 70

7 H - 90

90 - 91

91 - 102

102 - 106

FORMATION

GrRriatinnal c h an r; R tn syenitic phasr:.

67.5 - 70

Svenitic phase - m. tn c. qr.; UP to OO'ji reddish

frisp; up in 5'X) py. and cpy.

77 - 8 r) - brnken and qround cpre.

00 - 02.5 - nr.irn lo F, t

87 - 89 - qrnund en rt:.

70 -72.5

72.5 - 75

75 -77.5

77.5 - 80

02.5 - 05

05 - 07.5

87.5 - 9G

Gradational change to qabbrnic phnse.

M. tn n. qr., pink tn qrny qahhrnin nhase.

'irad'l nh'^nriB tp innrcssKd pink frisp, not as

Rvenitic as 70 - 90. Sulphide cnntBnt increases
with incrRasing pink" fdn;. content.

SAMPLE NO.

6 B- 2 -t*

68-2-5

60-2-6

60-2-7

60-2-6

60-2-9
60-2-1t

60-2-V

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

2.5'

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

A g
cz/ton

0.03

D. Di*

0.01

Tr

0.01

0.02
Tr

D. 03

C LI
07o

0.07

0.13

D. 02

0.03

Tr

0^2

Tr

Tr

Mi
y*

nil

nil

Tr

nil

Tr

Tr

nil

nil

Drilled
LD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND iftlLL RECORD

LOCATION..

ELEVATION-

PROPERTY----....-...............................................———.—...-........—.....HOLE
TOWNSHIP........^.........................................................™........................PAGE NO,.... . ..l

..................—...———....... CORE LOCATION................................................. STARTED——.

...———————.—...... DATUM-.——..—....-.-.....-.———.—————.- COMPLETED.

..———...—...——........... BEARING................——.———.————————. DEPTH————

-—————————— DIP...................................-......—.———————.—— —- -———. -

DEPTH FEET

106 -135

135 - 173

FORMATION

ijyeriitic phase with up to 5/6 Bulphides.

106 - 1G8

108 - 11U

110 - 11?. 5

112.5 - 115

115 - 117.5

117.5 - 120

120 - 122.5 121-128 slinhtly riarkRr

122.5 - 125 phafie, Incs pink fcJnp

125 - 127.5 than 1.lf,-121

127.5 - 130

130 -132.5

132.5 - 135 13*4-135 grada ti nnal chanqr:

135 - 137.5 to n. qr. qabbrnic phasi3

Hnd. tn n. qr. qabhrnic phane.

13B - 1't3 - narhonatR veins and narhnnatR

al terat J on .

U3 - tt" fault anuoR 32 0 tn c. a.

1^3 - 1*1*4 - svfjnitic [ihaoR

SAMPLE NO.

jfl-2-12

Jfl-2-13

',H-2-1*i

".8-2-15

ja-2- 16

".R-2-17

-.0-2-18

':,8-2-1 cJ

:,8-2-,2n

 jO-2-21

iO-2-22

in-2-23

:!8-2-2*4

WIDTH 
Of SAMPLE

2 '

2 '
2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2^5'

2.5 1

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

AQ
o?7tnn

f] . D 1

Tr

Tr

[j.m
T r

Ir

G.LI 3
[LJ11

Tr

Tr

TJ.C2

O.IJ8

0.[)*4

Cu 
07o

0.02

Tr

Tr

0.03

Tr

Tr

0 . 02

IL.02

Tr

0.05

0.03

0.02

G. 02

Mi 
K

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

.. nil .

nil

nil

nil

.. nJU ̂  

nil

Drilled
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND JLRILL
PROPERTY..............
TOWNSHIP.............

LOCATION...................................................................

ELEVATION.................................................................

CORE LOCATION....................
DATUM..........................................
BEARING....—————.——......
DIP...— .———..——————™

..................HOLE N0...........0.1A-?.......

..................PAGE NO.. ...... .....A......

—— .————.— STARTED..——..———..........^..-.....-.
........ — ........——— COMPLETED............. ........

......— ...... ...... ...—. DEPTH.—.————.......-.-........................

DEPTH FEET

173 - 107.5

FORMATION

150 - 152 - ]Rs-3 than 10'^ corn recovered.

152 - 15^ - carbonate V/RIHB anrl carbonate

al tRratinn .

137.5 - UO

1'-.0 - U2.5

U2.5 - U5

1U5 . 11*7.5

U7.5 - 150

150 - 152.5

152.5 - 155

155 - 157.5

157.5 - 1f,0

160 - 162.5

162.5 - 165

165 - 167.5

167.5 - 170

1711 - 172.5

Med. tn med. Tine qr. rJb.

173.5 - fracture 25" tn c. a.

SAMPLE NO.

58-2-25

SB-2-26

'3 R-2-27

r3 fi-2-20

^8-2-29

",8-2-3H

I.B-2-31

'jO-2-32

 )0-2-33

SO- 2 -3'*

"ifi-2-35

")B-2-36

iB-2-37

SB-2-30

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

2.5'

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

Ag
nz/tnn

Q. D 2

0.02

n.D^

n.D2
0.02

n.n/4
0.03

0.01

[L 02

0.02

0.02

0.01

n.oit
n.02

Cu
07c

0 . 02

Tr

^JL03

0.02

0.05

0.02

T r

Tr

runs.
0.02

Tr

Tr

nil

nU

Mi 
ak

nil

nil

nil

nil.

Tr

n.03
nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

ni.l

Drilled By.-....-.......Jl.al!Liy.J..r.n.:?.j Signed/-,-^
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND JJRILL RECORD

LOCATION-

ELEVATION..

PROPERTY. ..........................................................................................HOLE NO.——6fl.-.?.—,.
TOWNSHIP.....................................................................................PAGE NO.... ...5.......

............................................. CORE LOCATION........................................................ STARTED........

............................................. DATUM........................................................................... COMPLETED.

—————.———— BEARING.................................................................... DEPTH———
——-.-..........-....--...... DIP.-.——————...-——..—.......-.....——.——-..- ———————

DEPTH FEET

107.5 - 3D3

3H3 - 332

FORMATION

170 - hematite stained fracture /Tine.

Coarse drained diabase.
2110.5 - 3" zone nf epidote veining.

200 - 205 - fractures 30 anrf GO 0 to c. a.

212 - 217 - vein znne, carbonate strinqers,

minnr carbonate alteration.

21^t - 1" qnuqB znnn uith dissRm. py . R cpy.

229 - 233 - carhDn-3tn altRratinn, ?i" carbonate

vein at 231 ' .

2^3 - 2^5.5 - carhnnate altRraticri; minor veininq

253 - fine carhonatR vejnlets.

257 - 25B - Rpitinte vfinlnts.

277 - K." fault, qnuan at GO" tn c. a.

270.5 - 279 - carbonate alteration

200.5 - 201 - carbonate alteration

270 - 201

206 - Iri" carbonate vein.

Med. tn fine qr. diabase.

SAMPLE NO.

&0-2-39

^8-2-^0

58-2-1*1

Gfl-2-tt2

GB-2-^3

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

5. D'

U. G 1
2.5'

1.0'

3.0'

Ag
n 7 7 1 n n

O.D2

n.D2
U.H2

o.m

D. 01

Cu
;5b

0.07

n . 02
0.02

nil

nil

IMi 
%

n.06

Tr

nil

nil

nil

, 7

Drilled By. Signed
/' -s x

SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY- 
TOWNSHIP.

LOCATION.

ELEVATION-

CORE LOCATION. 
DATUM———— 
BEARING————... 
DIP.-——.————

..HOLE NO.—.6-8-2——— 

.PAGE NO...-——6——

—— STARTED——.
--...- COMPLETED. 
..——.... DEPTH——.-..

DEPTH FEET

332 - 360

FORMATION

30^ - 307 - fine epidote veinlets 8. carbonate

altH, minor carb, veins

3D7 - 308 - epidote rich, breccia znne uith pink

carb, veininq and minor pink fdsp.

307 - 325 - carbonate alt.

310 - 321 - numernus carbonate veinlets.

32^1 - 326 - qround core.

326 - 330 - carbonate alt.

3rtt - 307

307 - 3UO

310 - 312.5

312.5 - 315
315 - 317.5

317.5 - 320

320 - 322.5

M. to c. qr. diabase, Feu carbonate strinqers.

3(,Q - 3^3 - epidote alt.

3^3 - 3^ - syenitic phase.

3^+9 - 360 - becomes coarser nrained.

SAMPLE NO.

6B-2-^i*

66-2-it5

68-2-^.6

60-2-^7
68-2-i+O

60-2-^9

66-2-50

WIDTH 
OF SAMPIE

3.0'

1.0"

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

Ag 
oz/ton

0.02

0.03

0.01

0.02
0.01

0.01

0.02

Cu 
D7o

nil

0 . 02
•;Tr

0.03
0.05

0.05

0.05

IMi
07o

Tr

nil

nil

nil
nil
nil

nil

GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



LOCATION..

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND PRILL RECORD
PROPERTY................................................................................................HOLE NO........JB-2——,

TOWNSHIP..................................................................-........................PAGE NO.——.——?—,
———.———.—......—. CORE LOCATION..................—.-.—...............—.... STARTED.—..
.—.——..........™—........ DATUM.............-...........—.......——...———...—....... COMPLETED.
..—. -——™.——.-. -—™. BEARING..—...-........—.........—.-.......——.—-—..... DEPTH———
—————..........———.. DIP..-.....-..........................-......————.—————. —.....————

DEPTH FEET

360 - ^25

i425 - 5nn

snn - 6D3

FORMATION

C. qr. diabase iiii tin carbonated and hnmatitR "

stained alt. zonF3s; anme Rpidoto alt.

36D - 362 - carbonate alt. S pink fdsp.

36'* - 365 - 1/8" pink carb, stringer.

365 - 366 - BpidPte alt.

366 - 367 - carbonated and pink f dap. with

2 - 1007o py. and cpy.

367.3 - 373 - numRrpus RpiriotR stringers.

*41*4 - grpunri nore.

^15. 5 - ^20 - grtiund core.

^Med. to c. qr. diabase with frequent epidnte anri

red fdsp alt.; some carb. alt.

i.69.5 - t4?Q.5

^90 - i*91

'i 92. 5 - '*9'*

Mec.1. tn n. rjr. diabase; much less carb, and red

fdsp altE than 'i25-5nD.

563 - 566 - breccia ZPHE

57D - 573 - brf?ccia 7nne

SAMPLE NO.

68-2-51

6B-2-52

68-2-53

60-2-5^

68-2-55

60-2-56

68-2-57

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

2. D 1

1.G'

1.0'

1.0'

1.5'

3,n-

3, P 1

Ag 
oz/ton

O.G1

0.01

O.D1

G.02

0.01

Tr

Tr

Cu 
0/,

NA

NA

MA

MA

MA

IMA

I\IA

Mi 
07o

IMA

NA

IMA

MA

IMA

MA

MA

Drilled By..
Bradley Bros.

Signed
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND D [ft LL RECORD

LOCATION

PROPERTY. ........ ......................................... . ..................... ..... .. ......
TOWNSHIP..........................................................................................
. . .... . . . CORR LOCATION .... .....

HOLE Ni 
PAGE N(

..... —— ...— .... —— —— — ..... —— —— . .. ————— . DATUM.—.—....—..—..—.....————..—...—...

...... .---..-.— ... .-— ..-.--..-— .... .. -.—— —— BEARING--.-....-....-..-—--..————-————.

0.
D...............

STARTEC 
COMPLE' 

HF.PTH

)

*

PFD

ELEVATION———.——————...—...........——— DIP............-........————.———..———-——— .——— —— .... —— — — — — —— .... ——

DEPTH FEET

6(13

FORMATION

57^ - f)n.3 - brecciated ri h uiith tracpfi of epidote
altH.

End nf Hnlu.

SAMPIE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

————

Drilled
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



205*

HOLE 68-3
ARG.ENTIUNA O?T\ON 
VERTICAL SECTION

- 45* ) 25O' ' - 42'

SCAUE l" *IOO'

SEE VERTICAL SECTION , HOLE G8-1 POR LEGE-ND



DIAMOND ftilLL RECORD

ELEVATION..

CORE

DATUM................................................

BEARING..............— ....?J.5 0...J.ru.?.

STARTED........... J*yg.yjLVJ.!L!.
COMPLETED——.A.LL9y.B..l..l?-'.....l?.6.^.

DEPTH...........-505'............-.......................

DEPTH FEET

n - 8.5
8.5 - 505

8,5 - 22,5

22.5 - 25

25 - BG

en - mo

FORMATION

Car;inn, overburden.

NIPISSING DIABASE:

Coarse qr., qahbrnic db with 25 - 35% pink fdsp.

Minor nv-t cpy. epidotG and carbonate.

Mnd. qr. diabase! with 10 - 25'A5 pink fdsp., minor

sulphi dns .

2^.5 - RpiriotR Hltfjration.

Course qr. diabase?; pink fdsp. increasnB frnm lO'jd-

MumRrous znnns of broken , uieatherRd cnrR.

Occasional none, of cpv.

28.5 - cny. strinaer.

29 - 30.5 - qrouori COFR.

3t* - 38 - ground core.

^8-50 - ground nore, uoathnred.

52 - minnr carbonats and R[)iriote alteration.

53-5^ - broken and qround corn.

71-72 - brnkRo and oround core.

As 25-80 with increased carbonate alteration.

97-99 - carbonate strinqers.

SAMPLE NO.

to 7M L70

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

it ^t ' .

Drilled By..-......Ek.arilRy...Bros Signed
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS /LIMITED



LOCATION..

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND PRILL RECORD
PROPERTY. ........................................................................................J1OLE NO.........60-.3......

TOWNSHIP..........................................................................................PAGE NO..... ... .1......
.--..--———————.. CORE LOCATION.---...--.----.-..--.---- STARTED........

..----———————— DATUM....—...——.-..-.....-..——....-.......-.——.—— COMPLETED.

..——..————————— BEARING—————-...—.———————————.. DEPTH———.

——.——.—————— DIP...........................-...........——.———————— ——.-————.

DEPTH FEET

mn - i?b

1?5 - 16?. 5

1fi2.5 - 17fJ

17H - ?nn

2GG -213

213 - 26H.5

FORMATION

Syenitin phase uiith hnavily uiRathnrod snctinnB

and frequtjnt hrnktjn anc] qrnund sections.

Meri. fine; qr. riiabasn iiiith carhnnat.H alteration

anil minnr HI.I] rjhjdnt) .

137 - 1M - ^[J'ja pink ftJsp. ujjth narhcmnte

alteration .

153 - 1/B" pink carhnnatB ueinlnt.

155 - 155.5 - carbonate veinlets.

DifihBRR uith up to 25/a pink frlsp. and up to 10/6

sulphides; snrr^n carbunatt! altaratinn.

Mnd. t,n nnarsrj grrtine^rl c.Uataasn; ancRGinnal

carbonatR veinlc.'t and minnr sulphides.

17 CJ - 2nn - carbonate alteration.

Syenitic phase; men1 , qr.; some epidote alt. and

carbonate vnininq.

Med. to coarse qr. diabase, variable jiiok fdsp.

content .

216 - slickeosided fracture at 22" to c. a.

22^ - 23A - carbonate alt.; feu epidote strinners,

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled Signed.;,
LD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



LOCATION.

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND ftULL RECORD
PROPERTY............................................................................................HOLE NO.........SB.-3......
TOWNSHIP........................................ ..................................................PAGE NO..... . ..A.....

.--.——————————. CORE LOCATION.............-.....-.........-..-..........— STARTED——

........................................... DATUM——..——..............--......——-...........-—— COMPLETED.
..-.-—————————— BEARING...........................—————————.———. DEPTH————

-———————..———— DIP...................—— .........-....————...—————— ————————

DEPTH FEET

260.5 - 275

275 - 350

FORMATION

2^fj - carbonate veinlf'tss.

2^8 - 2fin - 2D?i pink fdsp.

253 - slickBHBiried fran turns at fiD 0 tn c. a.

25B - nEThnnatn nlteratinn.

P&tJ - B] i ckRHBi clRti franture at, 't7 0 1,n c. a.

Finf; tn mod. qr. cjiabnsn; nunor sulpliirlDS.

265.5 - Bpitlnte alterstitin.

Fine; tn merlium nrained diataanG with minor

carhnnatn altoratinn thrnughnut and frfjauont '

carbonate v/einletsi. Minor sulphides.

283 - 288 - f\,! umF;rnus slickrjnEii rind franturnn at

W 0 t n c. a.

301 - 3i"!6 - carbonatn alt. and carbonate veinlets,

3^5.5 - 3^7.5 - pink carbonate strinqers.

3^7.5 - W p ink carbonate vein in centre of

strnnri 12" uiide carbonate alteration zone

- PV-. cpy., aruJ smaltite plus possible

native Ag along vein uallrnck contact.

SAMPLE NO.

68-3-1

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By..——...llr.^d..1. E3.y...Bros, Signed /,.
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



LOCATION.

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND AtlLL RECORD
PROPERTy-............-................................................................................lIOL^ NO.——Mb?—...
TOWNSHIP-...-..-.................-..-..—.—.--............-............................PAGE NO.———A—

....--————————— CORE LOCATION---.--....-...---.--...-— STARTED........
,——————————— DATUM———..-.————...——-—————.——— COMPLETED.

—————..———...—— BEARING..—————.....———.——————.-.. DEPTH..———

---—————————— DIP....-.-...................————.—————-————— —— ...——...-

DEPTH FEET

35H - 301

3fi1 - M C

k W - i4?n

**7(] - A 78

FORMATION

CoEirsn rjrainnd riiah^se.

352.5 - 355 - epirlntR alteratinn.

35G - 35t^ - E[ndnte and narhonntE alt. in diabase

breccia. Minor r: p y.

3f)3 - 3fi7 - carhnnatf! alt.; minor cnv.

371 - 373 - slronq nriidott! alt.; rliabHS':: apptsars

Bv/nni tic.

Fine tri mnri, qr. tliRbaRt'; minrir BU] phiflna . Somn

sv^nitic zonnB.

3H't - 393 - Bpiriotf? alteration; ronk IB syRnitic

in part.

^[12 - s] inkensitiprl fracturpfi fit 72 a nd ^5"

to c. a.

'-(30 - f*3l - BpirlntB VEinltits.

Medium to coarse r^rainnd riifibasR.

'*51 - ^5^ - nrocnri cnre.

Fine tn meri . qr. dinhase with up tn 5n?Ci fiink

fdsp; wRry minor nulphirlBG. CnnniderohlR fine

eriidotR vpininn.

SAMPLE NO.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

Drilled By———^^rilRy Bros
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND Ami RECORD
PROPERTY- 
TOWNSHIP.

..HOLE NO. fifl-3

LOCATION.

ELEVATION..

CORE LOCATION. 
DATUM—..———.. 
BEARING....———.. 
DIP..—...........-~..~...

PAGE NO— ..?...
............ STARTED......

——. COMPLETED.

——.... DEPTH.............

DEPTH FEET

'i7B - 5H5

r)05

FORMATION

firm tn m t; M. Q i 1 . diahnfjK ui. Ih numrjrnuK pink

carbonate vnn.i. Numerous strom carbonatn alt.

zones w: th herrirititn staininq.

^7fi. rj - U ttl] - Ftrrjnf] cnrb. alt. anil hnmntitn

s i H i n i n q .

'it'LJ - '(B,? - criiKhE3 d 8 hrt'knri corn.

'*B? - '.85 - strona carb. alt.

'4 B f) - 'iB9 - crjrhnnste nl ter;-)!, i cm with carhonatR

3tri nrjRrs .

'4fi9 - 't c )1 - ccirbnnf-3 L Gil diahann hrnccin.

't 91 - '(96 - tninnr Rnirintn nit.

'4^6 - 5nO - r.trnn^ crjrhnn-itR alt. anrl carhnnatG

veininq in riiabann hreccia.

rj[in - 5 r3?..b - n rnunrJ curn.

LjG3 - 5(1^4 - EpicJutR alteration.

5[]M.5 - 5T1'; - qrnunri core.

End nf hnlR.1 .

SAMPLE NO.
WIDTH 

OF SAMPLE

- "7

Drilled Signed../. ' ,........——--.-..—-.----~--.
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND AtILL RECORD
PROPERTY
TOWNSHIP.............

LOCATION....——......-........—.——...-....—..........

ELEVATION-....——........-....-.....-.........................

CORE LOCATION.——————
DATUM......-..—————..———
BEARING........—————.———.
DIP—— ...— ™. ——— ——— ——

....... ......HOLE NO. . .. JP9-J... ..

...................PAGE NO...... .....i......

................................. STARTED—.....................
-...——. .-.— .....— . COMPLETED.————.

.............................. DEPTH........—.................

9

DEPTH FEET FORMATION

SAMPLE RLCORD

3^+7,5-

21*9.5-252.5

**7o.5-f*Bn
i. 80 -'t 62. h-

l*fl2. 5-^05

t*R5 -^07.5

1.09.5-4*91

'497.5-500

SAMPLE NO.

6B-3-1i

6B-3-2

68-3-3

68-3-t*

fnB-3-5

f.fl-3-G

HO- 3 -7

riO-3-o

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

3"

3.0'

1.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

1.5'

2.5'

Ag 
oz/ton

!.] . 09

[1 . 02

1.02

2.17

0.16

0.17

G. 12

D. 30

Drilled By.. Signed
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



OOO* Tro*.

HOLE

ARGEWTIUM OPTION 
VERTICAL SECTION

Dtp: ColW-45'i 300' - 42'; GO?' -44'

SCALE l"* 100'

SEE: VERTICAL SECTION , HOLE FOR LEGEND



DIAMOND PRILL RECORD
1

yiD...Q.P..U.9J.1..-..........-.........-...-..JH[OLB NO.........
TOWNSHIP...--UM.tsr,n-...................................--.......-.-............-......PAGE NO..—-

LOCATION...15.Ll!...i.a.s.t,...o.f...St,at..iDrii............. CORE LOCATION.........y^Ai?-9.!?....?.?.ir.P............... STARTED.-.-..-^H9.y.?.t.

.....-..............^.3759S..oo .JJ.nB..2[JLJ,,m.......m ̂  DATUM.————........—.——.——————..———..- COMPLETED......^.9.H?.'!i.

....-.....—....—......™™.,.......™.......^......................™. BEARING..........———....Ir.y.R....n..9.?:.kn................. DEPTH.

ELEVATION—..——.——————..———.—— DIP.Cn.U ̂ L..-^^...M\L.-i^L..^2L.^ 0 ————.

21, 1960
30, 1968

DEPTH FEET

n - 21
21 -

21 - 25

25 - 4*2.5

t*2.5 - 5 5

55 - 75

75 - mn

mn - 11 f,

116 - 177

FORMATION

Casinq; overhurdRn.

IMiriB'-i ]l\n D1AE1ASF:

Med. tn coarse qr. syBnitic phasn with 5-10!Xi py.

S cpV'i ^^ P ^nk fdsp; minor quart?.

fat; d. in coarse qr. diabase; minor sulphides.

39 - qraund COTR; ojRathered diahasB.

Coarse urained Bvnnitic phase uiith up to b lT/o p iok

fdsp.
Mn ri. qr. dinbase.

fi G - 67 - brokno and qrnund core.

Merlium to coarsR qroinnd diabasn uith somR hRmatit'

staioioq; BOHIR epidote alt. Some Bv/eoitic phases.

Medium to f ion qr. diabase uiith a f RIO oarrou

epidote alt. zones. Some svRoitic material.

Dark qrsv, modium qraioed diahasR with some

carbonate alteration and up to 10?o sulphides .

119 - 122 - carbonate alteration.

125 - 139 - numerouB pink narbonatf? strinqBrs.

SAMPLE NO.

J

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By..--.^....Iir. E3^.:i .[3.V...nras., Signed^
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITEDf y



LOCATION..

ELEVATION.

DIAMOND DlftLL RECORD
PROPERTY........................................................................................JiOLE NO. .....iiQr'i ...
TOWNSHIP....................................... ....................................................PAGE NO................? ...

......—————————. CORE LOCATION-..........-.....-.-.-..-....--.....- STARTED........
.——————————— DATUM——--.--.-...-——-.....————.—.——.. COMPLETED.

——..—————————. BEARING..——.——.—————..——————— DEPTH————

——........———..——.. DIP......-.-..————..-.————————————- ——-————-

DEPTH FEET

177 - 2Hf]

2GO - 331

331 - 375

375 - A25

FORMATION

Coarse qraineri diabase uith up to AD/j pink fdsp.

178 - 179 - epidote alteration.

Diabase: mpriium to finn qrainnd dark qrev uith

scimf! carbonate alteration and voininq. Minor

sulphides .

219 - 221 - carbonr'tr; alteration, considerable

broken core.

25H - 253 - carbnnatfi alteration and veininq.

257 - 250 - hrRcciated diabase.

2G5 - 273 - brecciated diabase.

209 - 29^4 - carbonate alteration arid minor

carbonate strinners.

303 - 3G5 - stronrj carbonate alteration and

v/ e i n i n q .

Diabase: very dark qrev, mottled appearance;

medium to coarnt-i qrained.

Diabase: medium to fine grained, lfl-30% pink frisp

witti numerous carbonate strinqers and some epidote

alterati on .

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By———....0Za..d. 1. B..V-B. i:.n.:3.: Signed
SHJELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



LOCATION.

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND DlftlL RECORD
PROPERTY--...----.......----.---...-.---.--.....-.-.-.....—————HOLE NO——Ci8rk—
TOWNSHIP----....---........------.-......-.-.--.-....---.——.——PAGE NO— — — 3......

...—————————— CORE LOCATION..-.-.---..-—--------- STARTED——
.——————————— DATUM.——-—————-.—————.————-—— COMPLETED.

,——.—————————. BEARING...........-.......-..——————-———————. DEPTH————

-———— -. ———— DIP..-......-.---...-.——.—————————————— ——— .———

DEPTH FEET

ii25 - f*29

^29 - W,

' 36 - it fit)

k G D - 607

FORMATION

39^ - 'td - carhnnfitR alteration anrt vEJininq.

'i12.5 - '413.5 - oink carhonatR alteration and

stri ngejrs.

'i 15 - ^17 - up tn 5(1^ pink fdsp and hnav/y eriiriotR

a] tfirat i n n .

Diabase: mRdium-f ine qrainfid, very dark qrev;

minor narhannte and e; i date.

Diabase: URTV dark qrevi fine grained with

variahlR pink fds;: cnnt.Knt. Minnr BulptiidRS .

Hrecciateri rii;-;baBn iiii tn local massive sectinns.

f*3G - 't^l as ^29 - i+36 - not as dark qrev.

it^fi - '*^9.5 - Ljnbrecci atBd section.

Diabase: medium to coarse grained with up to 1D?o

pink fdap. Frequent carbonate strinqers and a

feu epidote strinqers.

^70 - ^79 - numerous carbonate strinqnrs and

carbonate alteration.

^95 - '*96 - veru coarse pink fdsp and epidote

al terati on.

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By.
Bradley Bros.

Signed.—^
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



LOCATION..

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND D i L L RECORD
PROPERTY--....----..--..-..-...---.--......--......-....--......— ..————...HOLE NO..-.-6B.r..ii........
TOWNSHIP——.........————..—————— .... — .— —. ....— ......PAGE NO. ...— . Jt.——

....— ...- — ——— —— —— CORE LOCATION.....—..----.....--.....-—.-...—- STARTED——
————— - ——— ——. . .... DATUM.........——.-........—.—-—.—.——.....-—-.. COMPLETED.

— ..——— ———— — —— BEARING....-—.————...—————————... DEPTH———
.-...-.— ——— ————— DIP....-—————————..———————-.— —— . .-- .— —

DEPTH FEET

GQ7

FORMATION

GG1 - stronglv slickenside^ f rcinturrin at M J and

5'i 0 tn c. a.

End ri f hnlEJ.

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By. Signed./::—...-..-.
SHKLD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



350* True.

HOLE
ARGE.HT\UM, OPTION 
VERTICAL. SECTION 

Dip i ColUr -45e ,

SCALE, l"

SEE VERT\CAL SECTJON , HOLE 6B-\ FOR LEGEND.



DIAMOND PRILL RECORD
NO. 

TOWNSHIP........Mh.ns.g.Q.....................................................................pAGE NO.
CORE LOCATION......yhitson..camp...................

.line,...16li

ELEVATION.

DATUM..

BEARING 
DIP............ .

..3.5..Q.0..Jxyi?..

COMPLETED— ?.iP.i P.mb B r ...1 ^ A . 1 9 6 B 

DEPTH........-— 712.!...................................

DEPTH FEET

D - G. 5

6.1) - 712

f i. 5 - "i r)1

T 51 - 1^5

155 - 223

??3 - 228

228 - 273

FORMATION

Casing; overburden.

WJf'ISBING DIABASE:

Diabase: criarse tn VE;TV caarBK qrainnd with

minnr rievtilnpmE:nt of pink feldspar and very

minor epirintc; and carhnnatH veininq. Occasinnal

station has vnrv nnarsc, "feather" amphibolite

in radiatinq clusters:; and needles.

Ground core, 20/6 rer:nvered, qrndational chanqe to '

sv^ni tic phase .

Bv/enitic F'hase: coarse qrained, hf;cnminq medium

qrained near bottom of snction.

171 - 1 1U - I nst core; considerahln meatherinq at

175' ; possibly a fault.

Gradational change from syenitic phase tu medium

qraineri qrey diabase.
DiataHBE: medium qraineri, massive uiith very minor

carbonate veininq.

251 - 257 - hecames slightly syenitic.

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By..
Oradley Bros.

SHIELD GEOPHfYSKS LIMITED



LOCATION..

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND PRILL RECORD
PROPERTY.——.-.-————. ———— -———.————.——.HOLE NO.—.6.6-5——... 
TOWNSHIP.....-............-....--.....--...-.-..-...........-———.————PAGE NO.———2——

........———.——————— CORE LOCATION-—————.......—..—————— STARTED——

—...———.—————. DATUM.......-.............................——————.———— COMPLETED.

——..——————....—— BEARING-..----.........——————-.-.--————. DEPTH————

—...... ——..—————.—- DIP...-.-........—.— ..————————.—————— — ———.—.

DEPTH FEET

273 - 287

2H7 - 307

307 - *.05

{4 n 5 - k k 7

^6.5 - ^53

FORMATION

Diabase: medium to coarse qrainnri uii th numerous

carbonate yeinlnts.

Diabase: medium tt! coarse qrained, slightly/

syenitic (20/s pink fdsp), cnnsirlRrahls ground

core, ajiprox. 75'^ recovRrer] . i'inme epidote altera 

tion; minor carbonate: v/eininq.

DiabaRe: meriiuni tn coarse qrainnd, maBsivf;, nrey

iji.it b minor disseminated sulphides.

3^0 - 30H - hfjcomns bufT qrov colour, oHnhtly

syeni ti c .

359 - 1.5" black, v. f. nr., mylonitic ZOOR

at fid 0 tn corn axis.

JHabasa.: cnarsn qrainntJ, qradational change in
nrain size from 307-^05 section.

DiabaRe: becomes oinker with numerous epidote

VRins, at 'i5 0 to c. a. Some serpentine with the

epidote.
^8.5 - ^i)9 - 6" serpentine zone with 1.5" grey

quart? vein: oossibly a fault at ii5 0 to c. E

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By.———Br.adl.ey...nrDS.,.. Signed
GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



DIAMOND D it L L RECORD

LOCATION.

ELEVATION.

NO. ..... 6Br.5. ... .. ....
TOWNSHIP..............................................................................................PAGE NO....-...-!.....-

......- ---——— .... ——— . CORE LOCATION........-..-.-...-..-......-..-....-... STARTED.......

.———— —— ...——— DATUM———.——...—————-..———-——— COMPLETED. 

— ———— —— .. ——— . BEARING..——————......——.——————— DEPTH———

.. ...——— .———— —— DIP.............-..................————————---——. -— —— - -— .

DEPTH FEET

'453 - W 2

kB2 - 5 2i*

52*4 - 502.5

582.5 - 587.5

FORMATION

Diabase: coarse qraineri, med. nrev, spotted
appearannE due In linht urev altpration (V)

around mafic minerals.
Diabase: mer]. qrainGd, tjrey, uj th carbnnate and
nurriRrnus vnry fine carbonate veinlets.
Diabase: med. tn coarse qrained (bncomes coarse

from 527 on), riioritic appearance (up to 3DX

liqht qrev plaq. fdsp). Uerv minor carbonate,'

alteration nxcept frnrp 5B2-5B2.5
5'i0.5 - 5^*9 - r-jpidntF! alteration.

559 - 3" epidote alteration.

Diabase: abrupt chanqn from cnarne nrainnd to
Fine nrained at 502.5 and then back abruptly to

coarse qrained at 587.5. This section contains

3 prominent, carbonate veins S much carbonate
al teration .

583 - X" carbonate vein.

585.^ - 1" carbonate vein.

587.1 - V?" carbonate vein.

SAMPLE NO.

*

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By. Signed.
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



LOCATION..

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND D i L L RECORD
PROPERTY—....—————...........................——......——........———......HOLE NO.—..M-5.......
TOWNSHIP....................................................................................—— PAGE NO..—....A.....

———————— ——— CORE LOCATION.............-.......-..———————— STARTED——

...——.——————. DATUM.-...--.--.......................-........-————.— COMPLETED.

......————————.—— BEARING-......---.-................-.....-—————————. DEPTH———.

——————————— DIP.-...-.........-.......-....————————.—————. ———————

DEPTH FEET

587. b - 712

FORMATION

The veins are buff tn grey in colour. Minor very

fine dissem. py . S cpy . uiere only me tallies

identified. Veins are at ^5" to c. a. Vein walls

are chlorite coated; probably faults.

Diabase: coarse grained, dioritic, same as

52*1-582.5

6Q7 - 609 - Tine to me-nJ . nrainnd, grey section

with carb. alt. but no veins.

617 - 618 - epidote alteration.

627 - 1" reddish to green, epidote ?one
with finely diKserr. Bulphidns -

(a) smal t,i te/cobalti tp (h) arqRntite (?),

blue-grey, y. F. nrained.

637.5 - 638.5 - lost core, numerous fraqs. No

carbonate vnin.

630.5 - 639 - fine grained grey, corbonate alterRC

zone.
6^*0.5 - 6^1 - fine grained grey, carbonate alterec

zone uiith minor carbonate veining.

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Drilled By.
Bradley

Signed
HIBLD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



LOCATION..

ELEVATION..

DIAMOND tlLL RECORD
NO. .

.5..TOWNSHIP..............................................................................................PAGE NO.-..-.
—— — — ——— —— —— CORE LOCATION.............................................. STARTED........
............................................. DATUM————-——...........—————.——-.— COMPLETED.

...... —— — —— ..—— ..—— BEARING.......-.....—.—.............—————————. DEPTH———

............... ....... ——. —— ........ DIP—.—.————..---.............——-.....--.--..... ————— ———

DEPTH FEET

712

FORMATION

657 - 1/B" qrey carbonate vnin.

d 7 2 - 673 - GnidntR alteration.

6B3 - 609 - DCGcJSinnal hand of epidote alteration,

G 91 - 69^. b - Vi" fault qnuqe apprnx. parallel to

c. a.; minor carbonate and red epidote

alteration.

696 - 697 - qrnunrl core; considfirahle qreenish

fan] t qouqe .

703 - V?" qrev carbonate vein.

End of hriln.

SAMPLE NO.
WIDTH 

Of SAMPLE

Drilled By. Signed
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



LOCATION.

DIAMOND DlftLL RECORD
PROPERTY. .........................................................................................HOLE NO....Mr.5...........

TOWNSHIP............................................................................................PAGE NO...... . 6..........
........................................... CORE LOCATION............................................. STARTED........

——————— ————— DATUM..——..—.——.———————..——.——-— COMPLETED.

————————............ BEARING-——.——...——..———-.————— DEPTH..——....

ELEVATION,.

DEPTH FEET FORMATION

SAMPLE RECORD

273 -275

275 -277.5

277.5-280

280 -202.5

282.5-205

205 -207

582.5-507.5

505 -587.5

626.5-627.5

6'J1 -6 CJ^.5

702. 5 -71) 3. 5

SAMPLE NO.

1

68-5-1

68-5-2

6B-5-3

GO-5-i*

60-5-5

68-5-6

60-5-7

68-5-8

66-5-9

60-5- in

66-5-11

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

2.0'

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2.5'

2 . [j '

2.5'

2.5'

1.0'

3.5'

1.0'

Ag 
DZ/ton

Tr

D.01

Tr

0.01

0.06

0.03

0.02

G. 01

0.03

0.03

0 . 02

Co
r.

!MA

MA

MA

NA

MA

NA

Nil

Nil

D.OU

Nil

Nil

Drilled By.. Signed
GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



"f*.

APPENDIX 2

GEOPHYSICAL INSTRUMENT DATA



SURVEY METHOD AND INSTRUMENT DATA

A Ronka EM 16, number 35, was ueed for the survey.

This instrument ie elmply s sensitive receiver covering 

the frequency of the new V/tF-tranemitting stations with means of 

measuring the vertical field componente. The VLF-transmitting ete- 

tionc operate for communications with eubmarinee at frequencies be 

tween 17.8 end 2**.Q Khz. The verticel entenna current of theee 

transmitting stations! creatus a concentric horizontal magnetic 

field around them. When theee magnetic fields meet conductive 

bodies in the ground, there will be secondary fields radiating from 

thOBB bodies. This equipment measures the vertical components bf 

thnse secondary fields.

The receiver has two inputs, with two receiving coils 

built into the instrument. One coil has o normally vertical axis 

end the other is horizontal.

The signal from the coil with vertical axis is first 

minimized by tilting the instrument. The tilt angle ie calibrated 

in percentages. The remaining signal in this coil ie finally 

balanced out by a measured percentage of signal from the other 

coil.

After a suitable station is selected, et right angles to 

the direction of the survey lines, readings ere made of the in-phaee 

and quadrature components where the elgnal has been minimized to 

its yruutBBt degree. The VLF-transmitting station at Cutler,



Maine, has bean used for this aurvay.

The lower end of the handle will, aa a rule, point to* 

yards the conductor and the instrument is ao calibrated that whan 

approaching e conductor, the angles ara positive in the in-phesa 

component.

Aa with any electromagnetic unit, the largest and beat 

conductors give the highest ratio of in-phaae and quadrature com 

ponents,

A Sharpe M.F.-1 fluxgate magnetometer waa uaed in the 

magnetic survey. This instrument measures the vertical component 

of the earth's magnetic field in gammas. Base stations for de 

termining the magnetic diurnal variations ware established along 

the main base line at 100 foot intervals. Magnetic readings ware 

taken at 50 foot intervale, along the cross linea.



APPENDIX 3 

WORK BREAKDOWN



U10RK BHEAHDDldN

(a) RECONNAISSANCE MA.PPI.NB

P. T, George 
F. Alexander
J. Haukea

Hay 11 
Hay 13 
Hay 13

June 8, 1969 
June 17, 1968 
June 17, 1966

(b) PROSPECTING

D. Young
3. Haukaa
Q. Erickson

June 23 
June 23 
June 23

July S, 1966 
July fi, 1968 
June 30, 1966

(c) DETAILED GEOLU3ICAL MAPPING

(a) AREA A
P. T. Baorga 
F. Alexander

(b) AREA C

F. Alexander
J. Haukaa
C. Campaell
3. Stone

June 18 
Juna 16 
Juna 22 
July 1

July 13, 1966
Juna 22, 1966
June 30, 1966
July 15, 1966

(d) BURUEVS

(a) AREA A

R. Draper 
G. ErickBon

(b) AREA B
R. Draper 
it). Dean

(c) AREA C

B. Draper 
id. Dean

July 1 
July 1

June 25 
Juna 25

June 23 
June 23

July 6, 1968 
July 8, 1968

June 30, 1966 
June 30, 1966

June 25, 1966 
June 25, 1968

(B) DIAMOND DRILL PRDGRAH

Contractors: Bradley Brae. Limited, Noranda, Quebec 
July 23 - Septenbei- 14, 1968
F. Alexander 
P. T. George

July 23 ~ August 31, 1968 
September 1 - September 1**, 1968



(f) REPORT hlRITINB AND SUPERVISION

P. T. Qaorge Hay 1 - Dctobor k , 1 966



C l' R T I f I C A T E

, Peter T. George, residing at 51 McDonald Hill, Timmins, 

Ontario, a consulting geologist with office at 26 Mine Street 

South, Timmins, Ontario, do hereby certify that:

I attended Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, and graduated 

with an Honours B.Se. degree in Geological Sciences in 196** and 

I have completed two years of post graduate studies tit Queen's 

University, Kingston, Ontario.

I am o Member of the Geological Association of Canada.

l have no interest either directly or indirectly in the shares, 

securities, or property of Union Hiniere Exploration Company nor 

do I expect to receive any interest.

Tiroroina, Ontario, 

October 1, 1968.

Peter T. George, M.G,A.C., 

Consulting Geologist.
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THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

VAN NOSTRAND!
DISTRICT OF 

TIMISKAMING

LARDER LAKE 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE:1-INChN4O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
L l CENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
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RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
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K
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NOTES
400' Surface rights reservation ground all lakes 
rivers.
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j THIS MAP FOR CHECKING . 
PURPOSES ONLY - MUST :; 
NOT BE SOLD, i
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

— ONTARIO —
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SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
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IMPROVED ROADS
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RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES

CANCELLED

C.S.

NOTES
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river*.

reservation .around alF lokts St

j ONT. DEPT. OF MINES 
j MIMING LANDS BR.
j n^fjs MAP FOR CHECKING jj

^ORPOSCS ONLY - MUST!
NOT E5 SOLD.

PLAN NO.- M. 257

DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

— ONTARIO —
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GEOLOGICAL P L.AN OF AREA S URVEYED
l" * I3^0'

LEGEND

--4

Mcasuremenl station along picket tm* 

In phase readings f/ij plotted to U-ft 

Quadrature readings (^/o) p lotted to right 

Profile scdl* : l" ^ lOVo 

Electromagnetic Conductor

I N ST RUM ENT^ Ron. k a EM 16.- Readings 
taken with instrument facing north

MAP 2, AREA A
ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

ON PART OF THE PROPERTY OP

ARGENTIUM SILVER MINES LTD
FOR

U M E X
BY 

SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
SCALE

o zoo 4oo 600 eoo

nmr

JULY 1966

NOSTRAND



\

DARBY

2
O
WI-

a

O
Z
<
a
H 
tf) 
O
Z

GEOLOGICAL PLAN OF AREA SURVEYED

LEGEND
Mea S urfimeot station along picked line

Relative value of tha vertical compon*n4 of 

t b* earl h s matjne'Kc -field in gammas

Magnetic contour

M agnBTic depression

Claim post

INSTRUMENT Sharpe MF-l fluxgate magnetometer

MAP 3, AREA A 
MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

ON PART OF THE PROPERTY OF

ARGENTILJM SILVER MINES LTD.
FOR

Li M E X
BY

SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED 
SCALE

4oo 600 600zoo
l .•a-T^

FEET

AUGUST 1968

111 11BIBIBB.I....... --.
•HPffl8NW00ie 63,24*5 V AN NOSTRAND

250



ELECTROMAGNETIC
ON PART OF THE PROPERTV OF

SURVEY

ARGENTIUhA SILVER MIMES LTD.
FOR

(J M E X
BY

SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

5CALE
f "-

JULY

LEGEND
station frov*rs*

In phase reading C^C) to

i-ij (.V*) f'* t tea i* Ufl.

uj)4-U

GEOLOGICAL PLAN OF AREA SURVEYED
Sco.lt l" - I32.O'

MAP 4, AREA B

4IP08NW08I0 63.2405 VAN NOSTRAND 260



NICCOLITE

LEGEND

ROCK UNITS
NIPISSING DIABASE
2.0. Ver\j c oexr.5* a r-a.i 

2. U C oari*

*T**-"f , i ^ f *z f ra, (A

l" r 1 5 

INSTKUJNAEMT :

VLF 5 fat .W MAA Cutler

MAP 5, AREA C 

DETAILED GEOLOGICAL

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEYS
PART OF THE PROPERTY OF

ARGENTIUM SILVER MINES LTD

SHIELD GEOPHYSICS



GEOLOGICAL PLAN OF AREA
l* ' \32O'

MORIN

DARBY

LEGEND

NIPISSING DIABASE

y ;'

rMt-1. \ l^ ^^ , l ?

7O 1
f 1

L/' ^t^ ^V ^v/JX ,'
t 1 4 f^n.i ^

-
x \̂

Ov'* *if '
^V** fy '/** x^- ;

'yi/i i
1 ' 'v^ ,' 7 1

^ ^

*iS**'
**J^*** row /V j O &jmrvec/ , dffi f eft'rcZfrvn of

a*tfysr*e/ fy

MAP 6, AREA A 

DETAILED GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ON PART OP THE P ROPERTY OF

ARGENT1UM SILVER MINES LTD.
FOR

U M -E. X
BY 

3 H l E. L D GEOPHYSICS l. IKAITE O

Boo

PfifiT

AUGUST

41P08NW88ia 63.2405 VAN NOSTRAND 280



^-y

41P08NW80ia 63.24C5 VAN NOSTRAND 330

GEOLOGICAL PLAN OF AREA 
S**.U V ^ \320'

LEGEND
loco-lion

i(,-bi
ifc-H.

e fr 
s z 
o.*-

*

Si tv*r c*r*4*

left of i f o*

. of 

area- r*f*rr*

SILVER DATA FOR THIS
O-7

MAP 7, AREA A 
GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY
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